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SUBJ: SUI"MARY OF GOVERN~ENT'S NEW AFRICA POLICY MEMOPANDU~ 
SOl'RCE: RRl'SSELS LA LIBRE BELeiQUE IN FRENCH 1-5 FEB 9! PP 5,6 
TEXT: 
II ((ARTICLE BY MARJE-FRANCE CROS· "NEW DIALOGUE WITH AFRICA")) 
( IFBIS TRANSLATED TEXT) I ON FRIDAY I 13 FEBRUARY) I, THE COUNCIL OF 
MINISTERS APPROVED THE POLIC• REPORT ORAWN UP BY DEPUTY PRIME 
MINISTER AND FOREIGN MINISTER FRANK VANDENBROUCKE ISP ((FlEMISH 
SOCIALIST PPRTYI 1 1 AND FELLOW PARTY MEMBER AND STATE SECRETAqy FCIR 
DEVELOPMENT COOPERATION ERIK DERVCKE. THE REPORT IS ENTITLED: 
"BELGIU~ AND SUB-SAHARAN A<R 1CA: A~ AGENDA FOP A NEW DIALOGUE A~D 
NEV COOPERATION." 
THE REPORT EXPlAINS THAT THf GENOCIDE IN RWANDA, THE POLITICAl 
STALEMATE IN ZAIRE, AND EVENTS INB'~MONSTRATED "TH-E~-­
-..Nf'EH-tl-&blB.W-lli,IR"':Af;R"J:CCf'Q'CTCYTOANE w TxiiMINiiT'iDN.-;:-·IIEM~·­
.... Tl'Rw tHr i•li(;f;.- ·•H'IcH' AL sa ,o'p[iJs-"ul1'rEi:'"f"Eif~Pt·crrvrs·"''"' "THE T 1 ME 
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HAS COME TO LAY THE FOUNDATIONS OF AN UNAMBIGUOUS UNDERSTANDING 
BETWEEN THE T\10 CO~T I NENTS, AN UNDERSTANDING BASED ON MUTUAL 
RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE DEVE 1_0PMENT OF AFRICA." 
MORE THAN SIMPLY TURNING THE PAGE. THE FOPEIGN M'NISTRV REPORT 
SEEMS TO SET THE SEAL ON THE POLITICAL APPROACH ADOPTED OVER RECENT 
YEARS IN FAVOR OF 0 ROCESSES OF DEMOCRATIZATI(IN WHICH HAVE MET WITH 
MIXED SUCCESS. IT IS, HOWEVER, CLEARLY STATED THAT "IT IS UP TO THE 
AFRICANS TO CREATE THEIR 0\1~ SOCIETY. IN WHICH PEIJPl.E ARE ABLE TO 
DEVELOP AND PARTICIPATf IN THE DECISIONS WHICH AFFECT THEM." 
BELGIUM AND EUROPE, AND BRIISHLS INTENDS TO ACT 1N UNISON WITH 
EUROPE MORE THAN EVER BEFORE IN PLAYING THE ROLE OF "DYNAMIC 
CATALYST," MU::'.T "ACTIVELY SIJPPORT THE EFFORn OF AFRICAN COUNTRIES 
WHICH HAVE MADE A ~Ell BEGINNING OR WHICH ARE PREPARING TO DO SO." 
SUCH SUPPORT IS "N~CESSARY TO AVOID AFRICA BECOMI~G A ZONE OF 
FUNDAMENTAl INSECURITY." ALSO, "THE CONTINENT·s ECONOMIC RECOVERY 
MUH FORGE NE\1 L IN~S WITH E'JROPE." BElGIUM \1ANTS TO CONTINUE TO 
PLAY AN ACTIVE ROLE IN AFRICA, AT BOTH THE BILATERAL AND 
MULTILATERAL lEVEL. FURTHEqMORE, BELGIUM WANTS TO MAME THE RETURN 
OF CENTRAL AFRICAN REFUGEES TO THEIR HOME COL'NTRY A PRIORITY MATTER 
THESE REFUGEEf HAVE DOVBLED IN NUMBER OVER THE LAST FEW YEARS. 
THE DEVELOPMENT OF AFRICA \/ILL, HO~EVER, BE "A LONG JOB" AND THE 
REPORT WARNS THAT "TO eET TO GRIPS WITH IT, AFRICA \iiLL NEED WHAT IT 
HAS ~!EVER HAD: TI~E. 
A NEll COOPfRAT I ON I (SUBHEAD) I 
ALTHOUGH THERE HAS BEEN PROGRESS SINCE 19f8, THE FACT REMAINS 
THAT "THERE HAS BEEN NO LASTING DEVELOPMENT IN AFqiC~" CONCLUDES 
THE REPORT ON BELGIAN POliCY IN SUB-SAHARAN AFRICA ADOPTED AT 
FRIDAY'S COUNCIL OF MINISTERS. BUT THERE ARE "SI~NS OF A NEW 
POLITICAL CliMATE," INCLUDING "DEMOCRATIZATION AND RENEWED INTEREST 
IN COOPERATION" BETWF.EN AFRICAN COUNTRIES. 
THE PRIORITY FOR BELGIUM'S AFRICA POLIC• REMAINS CENTRAL AFRICA 
WHERE IT WANTS TO "PLAY A PROMINENT ROLE." THIS IS FOLLOWED BY 
SOUTHERN AFRICA, AND SOUTH AFRICA IN PARTICULAR, IIH'LE BELGIUM ALSO 
"INTENDS TO MAINTAIN" ITS ACTIVITY IN WEST AFRICA WHERE IT HAS BEEN 
PRESENT FOR 2~ YEARS. 
BELGIUM WILL "ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE IN SETTING IJP AND 
STRENGTHENING I NST I TIJT IONS AND STRUCTURES DESIGNED TO PRESERVE 
PEACE, SEEK RECONCILIATION, AND ACHIEVE LASTING DEVELOPMENT THROUGH 
GOOD MANAGEME~IT." IT \'Ill HELP REINFORCE COOPERATION BETWEEN 
AFRICAN COUNTRIES AND "THE CREATION OF AN INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC 
CLIMATE WHICH IS FAVORABLE TO AFRICAN ECONOMIES." 
DfMOCRAT I ZAT I ON ( ISl'BHEAO) I 
BELGIUM IIILL BACK POLICIES WHICH PLACE "THE INDIVIDUAL AT THE 
CENTER OF DEVELOPMENT" IN AREAS SUCH AS HEALTH CAqE, FAMILY 
PLANNING, AVAILABI'_ITY OF FOOD, TEACHING, AND THE FIGHT AGAINST 
POVERTY. "RESPECT OF HUMAN RIGHTS AND SUPPORT FO~ DEI"OCRATIZATION 
ARE AN INHERENT PART OF BELGIUM'S AFRICA POLICY," AND COULD BE 
IMPOSED BY INCLUDI~G CLAUSES ON THE SUBJECT "WHEN SIGNING 
AGREEMENTS," BY SU 0 PORTING "THE DEVELOPMENT OF A STATE OF I.AI·I AND 
CIVIL SOCIETY," BY CHARGING ITS DIPLOMATIC REPRESENTATIVES WITH 
REPORT lNG BAC~. REG 1JLARL Y ON DEVELOPMENTS, AND "IN THE FRAMEWORK OF 
THE EUROPEAN LINION," APPLYI~G "SPECIFIC SANCTIONS WHERE THE 
SITUATION DEMANDS IT." 
MOVING ON TO AN ANALYSIS OF BEl G IIJM' S PRE SENT AFRICA POL ICY, THE 
REPORT STRESSES THE "C~NSIDERABLE EFFORTS" BELGIU'1 IS MAKING TC 
ACHIEVE A SOlUTION TO THE PROBLEM OF REFUGEES AND DISPLACED PERSONS 
IN RHANDA, BURUNDI, AND ZAIRE. BRUSSELS \/ANTS TO "ORGANIZE THE 
RETURN OF REFUGEES, ENCOURAGE NATIONAL RECONCILIATION, AND ESTABLISH 
A STATE OF I.A\1 IN qwANDA, S1JPPORT STABiliTY IN BUqUNDI, AND PROMOTE 
INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION." FOR THIS, BELGIUM CA'.LS FOR EUROPEAN 
PRQJfCTS TO IMPROV~ THf SITUATION OF REFUGEE! I~ HOST COUNTRIES AND 
THE CiENERAl SITUATION IN THE CO~NTR I ES OF OR·I GIN, BEFORE 
REPATRIATINr, THE REFUGEES A~D DISPLACED PERSONS. ON THE SIJB,IECT OF 
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SECURITY 'N THE CAMPS THE qEPORT REFERS TO THE NEED TO "PAY 
ATTENTION TO THE DAMAGING EFFECTS ON THE lOCAl POPULATION AND THE 
ENVIRONMENT, AND PP.OVIDE S~PPOPT FOq HUI"ANITARIAN ORGANIZATIONS 
ACTIVE IN THE FIElD." 
ZAIRE COL1lD DO BETTER ((SUBHEAD)) 
AGAI~ POINTING OUT THAT BRUSSELS Will JUDGE THE KENGO GOVERNMENT 
ON ITS ACTS RATHER THAN ON ITS I NTE~T IONS, THE REPORT NOTES THAT 
"THE SECURITY OF THE POPULATIO~' REMAINS INSUFFICIENT, EVEN IF 
PROGRESS HAS BEEN MADE IN THE AREA OF HL'MAN RIGHTS." THE REPORT 
AlSO MAKES THE POINT THAT "DEMOCRATIZATION IS PROGRESSING WITH 
DIFFICULTY," WHETHfR BECAUSE "THE I~ClUSION OF THE OPPOSITIO~ WITHIN 
THE GOVERNMENT HAS BEEN PROPOSED BY KENGO BUT REFUSED BY 
TSHISEKED'," BECAUSE LAWS CONCERNING FREEDOM OF THE PRESS "MUST 
STILl BE ADOPTED." OR BECAUSE OF THE DELAY IN THE PRE-ELECTION 
POPULATION CENSUS. 
IN THE AREA OF ADMINISTRATION, "THE lAW ON THE REFORM OF THE BANK 
OF ZAIRE MU::T STILL BE APPqOVED. U~CERTAINTY SURROUNDS THE 
APPOINT~ENT OF THE NEW GOVERNOR AND DEPUTY GOVERNOR OF THE NATIONAL 
BA~'K, WHICH CONFIRMS THAT KENGO DOE<; NOT CONTROl THE BMIK," THE 
REPORT CONCLUDES, AFTER HAVING BEEN UPDATED JUST HOURS BEFORE BEING 
SUBMITTED, THE FOREIGN MINISTRY PRESS SERVICE INFORMED US. IN REPLY 
TO OUR QUESTIONS --WE THOUGHT THE BANK OF ZAIRE APPOINTMENTS HAD 
BEEN SETTLED IN ,JANUARY -- THE PRESS SERVICE INDICATED THAT THE 
MINISTRY "DID NOT POSSESS AlL THE ASSURANCES REGARDING THE lEGAliTY 
OF THE PROCEDURE FOLLOWED." WE WERE IINABLE TO OBTAIN ADDITIONAl 
DETAILS 
"THE BELGIAN GOVERNMENT IS ALSO qfTAINING ITS INITIAL POliCv: 
RENEWED COOPERATION" BETWE~N THE TWO GOVERNMENTS "DEPENDS UPON THE 
REAl AND CONCRETE PROGRESS WHICH ZAIRE MAKES" BRUSSELS IS AlSO 
EXPECTING "PROGRESS" ON "THE QUESTION OF THE RWANDAN REFUGEE CAMPS" 
IN KIVU "AT THIS STAGE, DEVELOPMENTS IN THE FIELD ARE 
INSUFFICIENT" FOR RENEWED COOPERATION. "BELGIUM Will CONTINUE TO 
ATTACH THE GREATEST IMPORTANCE TO COORDINATED ACTION ~ITH THE 
INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY AS A WHOLE, THE CONTRIBUTION TO THE 
CONSTRUCTION OF THE NEW ZAIRE UNDERTAKEN BY ZAIRIAN SOCIETY IS THE 
RE~PONS I B I L I TV OF THE INTERNATIONAl COMMUNITY AS A WHOLE." 
THIS REPORT MAY CONTAIN COPYRIGHTED MATERIAL. COPYING AND 
DISSEMI~ATION IS PROHIBITED liiTHOUT PERMISSION OF THE COPYRIGHT 
OWNERS. 
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